A NEW WAY TO EXPLORE THE OREGON COAST

3 KEY FAT BIKING TIPS

#1 Ride the beach with a tailwind and ride the road back into the headwind.

#2 Ride at low tide, it’s faster and allows you riding access around large rock features.

#3 Come prepared to get wet at stream crossings.

TRAVELOREGON.COM/FATBIKE
FAT BIking THE SOUTHERN OREGON COAST

Explore the Southern Oregon coast in a totally fresh and new way. These self guided fat bike tours brought to you by Travel Oregon have something for everyone. From doing a family beach cruise to a backcountry adventure the Southern Oregon coast has it all. Learn more about each ride at traveloregon.com.

BIKE RENTALS
South Coast Bicycles
southcoastbicycles.com

SHUTTLE SERVICES
Pineapple Express Adventure Rides & Shuttle Service
pineappleexpress.bike

RIDE #1
JOHN DELLENBECK DUNES
Come play on the expansive Oregon Dunes via the John Dellenbeck Trail. Push to the top of these massive dunes and freeride down with endless cycles of fun.
Distance - 13 miles
Difficulty

RIDE #2
BANDON
This coastal ride has it all from rolling along desolate beaches, visiting a lighthouse and riding into the small town of Bandon. Split into two rides or one large one and head south to ride through rock tunnels and explore the massive rock features of Face Rock and Haystack Rock.
Distance - 18.7 miles
Difficulty

RIDE #3
CAPE BLANCO PORT ORFORD
Experience a backcountry adventure on the Oregon coast. Forge rivers, dodge quicksand in this exciting cape to cape adventure.
Distance - 20 miles
Difficulty

RIDE #4
BANANA BELT
This ride takes you from the beaches to the woods in one diverse loop. You’ll start with riding around stunning rock features on the sand and end on soil-rich wooded lake trails.
Distance - 12 miles
Difficulty

VISIT TRAVELOREGON.COM/FATBIKE FOR FULL RIDE DETAILS.